ISABELLA CO 4-H TEEN HORSE LEADERS
2017 DENIM DAYS Buckle SPEED SERIES
June 15 * June 29 * July 13
Isabella Co Fair Grounds --Mt Pleasant, MI ** Registration @ 5pm / Show starts @ 6pm
$5.00 per Class / $3.00 per Expo Run

1. Speed & Action 5 - 8 Cloverbuds
2. Speed & Action 9 - 11
3. Speed & Action 12 - 15
4. Speed & Action 16 - 19
5. Speed & Action 20 & Over
6. Speed & Action Open JACKPOT $10.00 entry
7. Speed & Action Expo

Name: ________________________________

8. Barrels 20 & Over
9. Barrels 16 - 19
10. Barrels 12 - 15
11. Barrels 9 - 11
12. Barrels 5 - 8 Cloverbuds
13. Barrels JR JACKPOT 9-15 $10.00 entry
14. Barrels SR JACKPOT 16 & Over $10.00 entry
15. Barrels Expo

Name: ________________________________
Age: ___________

Horse Name: ________________________________

Phone #: ________________________________

Class Entries: ________________________________

Jackpot Entries: ________________________________

# of Stalls ___ x 15 = $________ (Stall #______)

# Classes X 5 = $_______

# Jackpot X 10 = $_______

Haul in Fee = $5.00

TOTAL = $_______ Cash / Check#_____

16. Poles 20 & Over
17. Poles 16 - 19
18. Poles 12 - 15
19. Poles 9 - 11
20. Poles 5 - 8 Cloverbuds
21. Poles Open JACKPOT $10.00 entry
22. Poles Expo

23. Indiana Flag 5 - 8 Cloverbuds
24. Indiana Flag 9 - 11
25. Indiana Flag 12 - 15
26. Indiana Flag 16 - 19
27. Indiana Flag 20 & Over
28. Indiana Flag Open JACKPOT $10.00 entry
29. Indiana Flag Expo

# Classes X 5 = $_______

# Jackpot X 10 = $_______

Haul in Fee = $5.00

TOTAL = $_______ Cash / Check#_____

Age as of January 01, 2017* Judges decision final* All 4H rules apply* Approved Helmet required 19 & Under* Negative Coggins Required* ICTHL not responsible for injury or damage to any participant, animal, or spectator* No alcohol on grounds* Dogs must be leashed* Cloverbuds 7-8 must have adult in arena, 5-6 must be on a lead line* Horses cannot be left in trailers, they must be stalled or tied* Stalls $15.00 deposit, $10.00 returned after it’s cleaned* Must attend 2 shows to count toward buckle prize* $5.00 Haul in Fee** ANY HORSE SHOWING UNCONTROLABLE BEHAVIOR WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE THE CLASS*

MSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity employer. Accommodations for persons with disabilities can be made by contacting the Extension office at (989) 317-4079 at least 7 days prior to the scheduled event to ensure sufficient time to make arrangements. Requests received after this time will be met when possible.